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â€œThe idea was lost but the memory was here.â€•
Phyllis Ewans, a prominent researcher in Lepidoptera and a keen walker, has died of old age. Thomas, a much younger fellow researcher of moths first met Phyllis
when he was a child. He became her carer and companion, having rekindled her acquaintance in later life.
Increasingly possessed by thoughts that he somehow actually is Phyllis Ewans, and unable to rid himself of the feeling that she is haunting him, Thomas must
discover her secrets through her many possessions and photographs, before he is lost permanently in a labyrinth of memories long past.
Steeped in dusty melancholy and analogue shadows, MOTHLIGHT is an uncanny story of grief, memory and the price of obsession.

The Mothlight - 701 Haywood Road - Asheville, NC Our goal is to provide a home for local and traveling musicians alike who value creative artistic expression and
intellectual freedom. Mothlight Mothlight is a video production company that tells engaging stories to audiences the world over. We are video content, social media
and broadcast TV experts, with a unique approach that highlights real people and their stories. Mothlight - Wikipedia Description. Mothlight is a silent "collage film"
that incorporates "real world elements." Brakhage produced the film without the use of a camera, using what he then described as "a whole new film technique.

Mothlight - Stan Brakhage [1963] What STEVEN SEAGAL says about VAN DAMME and other action stars [HD] - Duration: 3:29. Jean-Claude Vandammelibrary
Recommended for you. Mothlight by Stan Brakhage 1963 A "found foliage" film composed of insects, leaves, and other detritus sandwiched between two strips of
perforated tape. Mothlight - Home | Facebook Mothlight, Los Angeles, California. 1.1K likes. Dream pop birthed from the loins of a Neematoad.

The Mothlight - Home | Facebook The Mothlight - 701 Haywood Rd, West Asheville, North Carolina 28806 - Rated 4.8 based on 215 Reviews "Sitting in with Mike
Dillon Band tonight - double.
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